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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS-BOXI- NG

Today, the scheduled date for the
more or less fight between Jack John-

son and Jess Willard in Juarez, the
news dribbles in from Havana, Cuba,
that the big men will meet in that
city March 31. Jack Curley, repre-

senting the promoters, wired that
Johnson, absolutely refused to fight
in Juarez and the bout in that city
has been definitely canceled.

Johnson, according to the report, is

to receive a $30,000 guaranty from
the Havana people and Willard will

also be given a substantial portion of
the receipts. As soon as he heard
the news Willard departed for Los
Angeles, but said he would go to Cuba
as soon as he was assured the fight
would take place.

There has been too much backing
and filling in connection with this
fight to make it a very enticing affair-I- t

was bad enough at first, but now
it is odorous. Too much credit need
not be placed in the Havana report,
as there are all manner of ways in
which the date can be shifted.

Jimmy Kilroy, manager of Jimmy
Cassidy, the Chicago Heights wel-

ter, is making an effort to rematch
his man with Freddie Gilmore before
some good club. In a recent private
bout Gilmore put a quick end to Cas-
sidy, but Kilroy believes his candidate
can do better under different condi-
tions.

In the private bout the ring was
hut ten feet square, and the men had
no room to maneuver. It is also ex-

plained that Cassidy had only a week
o train after a year's idleness so far

as ring work is concerned. The men
may land one of the niches on a Ke-

nosha card. Gilmore is back in the
ring for keeps and wants to fight his
way to the top of the welter heap.

He has picked Cassidy as the first
stumbling block.

Tomorrow night all three of Chi-

cago's big league ball teams will be
in their training comps. yhe Whales,
last of tne flight to starft depart to-

night at 6:30 from the 1 C. station
for Shreveport, La., being due there'at 9:30 p. m. Sunday. ,

There is a hot fight on for severy
positions with the Federal team, chff
interest centering in the effort df
Jimmy Smith to oust the managti
regular shortstop. Tinker is read
step aside and manage from 2

bench if Smith shows the requii
ability.

Secretary Williams has arranged
cart the following players from he
to Shreveportc Pitchers Dave BI
Guy Beard, Rankin Johnson,
Lange, Mike Prendergast and Mot
cai Brown; Catchers Art Wilson, C.'j
demons, N. Wagner and WE
Fischer: Infielders Johnny Fa
Bill Jackson, Jimmy Smith,
Beck and Joe Tinker; Outfleldera
Max Flack, Oscar Hanford, C. Kavax-naug- h,

Leslie Mann, W. Roesinger,
A. Wickland and "Little Alec" Zwif-lin-g.

At the camp the squad will be
joined by Ad Brennan, Rollie Zelder,
Claude Hendrix and Recruits Baum-gartn-

Warner and McGowan. .
Manager Bresnahan of the Cubs Is

giving Big Cy Williams the chance
that has been coming to the Notre
Dame youngster ever since he put on
a Cub uniform. Cy has been given
the center fielding assignment with,
the first team, but he must prove his
right to hold the berth. He has by no
means cementer himself to the job.

Williams, mainly because of" his
long legs, which give him great
speed, should be a great baserunner.
He can circle the bases at a tremen-
dous clip, and no man on the team
can cover more garden territory. But
Cy has been fatally weak as a bats-
man, which accounts for his failure
to become a regular last spring.
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